
WINE CELLAR WITH BOXES 
     
     
     

 Reference: EVRGEXG1      

 

Wine Cellar with individual dividers, 6 boxes and 6 removable shelves

 

   

Product description:  

All the products of the set are manufactured in pine slats. Each module is
individually packaged, for greater protection in transport, having to be the
customer to place the modules according to the predefined configuration.

The Wine Cellar with Boxes consists of 4 products, whose references and
descriptions are below:

RUSTIC BOTTLE RACK FOR 68 BOTTLES - REF.: EVRGEX2530 - REF .:
EVRGEX2530: It has 10 triangular dividers, which facilitate the organization
of the bottles. Weight: 14 kg Dimensions: L x W x H (mm) 680 x 320 x 1050.
BOTTLE RACK WITH 3 BOXES FOR 36 BOTTLES - REF .: EVCGEX2563C:
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bottle rack with 3 boxes in Roll Out system and adjustable legs. This module
allows easy access to the bottles, as well as their good organization,
adapting easily to any space. The boxes are included with the purchase of
the set and have capacity to store 12 bottles. The boxes can be customized
with predefined logos by the factory (8 options available), or with an
engraving at the customer's request (info@garrafeiras.pt). It is possible to
purchase the bottle rack without boxes. Weight: 7 kg. Dimensions: L x W x
H (mm) 453 x 580 x 800.
RUSTIC BOTTLE RACK 42 BOTTLES - REF .: EVRGEX2565: contains 6
removable shelves, each with the capacity to hold 7 bottles of wine. Weight:
14 kg Dimensions: L x W x H (mm) 453 x 580 x 800.
TOP - EVRGETX2136 Top to be placed above 3 bottle racks and where the 2
Godello Bottle Racks for 68 bottles each, will be placed. Dimensions: L x W
x H (mm) 1360 x 630 x 18.
Total Weigh: 58 kg.
Wine Cellar Dimensions: L x W x H (mm) 4530 x 580 x 800.
Estimated time for delivery of products: 10 business days.
5 years warranty.
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